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RECOMMENDATIONS:
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(Attach a summary describing the implemented actions.)

. Recommendations numbered: R2 R4 R5 have not yet been implemented, but
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o Recommendationsnumbered:
a n a lysis.

requ ire(s) furth er

F3 F4

(Attach an explanation and the scope and parameters of an analysis or study, and a
timeframe for the matter to be prepared for discussion by the officer or director ofthe
agency or department being investigated or reviewed, including the governing body of the
public agency when applicable. This timefrome sholl not exceed six months Jrom the date
of publicotion of the Grand tury report.)

o Recommendationsnumbered: will not be

implemented because they are not warranted or are not reasonable.
(Attach an explanation.)
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EXHIBIT A

RESPONSE TO GRAND JURY FINDINGS

lhe City of Sonoma is seriously remiss in not chorging, collecting, reporting, or paying sales tox on
tdngible items sold through the cemeteries, resulting in o liobility for the City.

Response: We disagree partially with the finding, see response to R1.

Responsibility for manoging collection and payment of soles tox on cemeteries' tangible items is not
delegoted to any stolf member or deportment, which hos contributed to the City's foilure to meet its
responsibility to report ond pdy the soles tox obligdtion.

Response: We disagree partially with the finding, see response to R1.

The cemeteries hove been losing money Jor an undetermined number oI years and the operdtion
expenses must be subsidized onnuolly by the Endowment Fund which is not invested to generate

odequote income; 550,000 hos been tronsJerred for eoch of the post siven years ond presumably will
continue, resulting in the eventual depletion of the Endowment Fund.

Response: We agree with the finding.

Sonoma is undercharging for lettering services ond ring ond vose sets, resulting in finonciol loss to the
Cemetery Enterprise Fund.

Response: We agree with the finding.

The Cemetery Endowment fund is shrinking since the cemeteries ore neorly built out, therefore there ore

limited opportunities to ossess endowment fees- The Fund does not oppeor to be invested bosed upon the

financidl stotements.

Response: We disagree partially with the finding.

Based on the November 2022 City of Sonoma Cemeteries Planning Study by EDA Land Planning, there
is room for increasing capacity in allthree city-owned cemeteries to generate additional revenue and

increase the endowment fund. Further evaluation of the finances and investment strategy will help to
assess the full extent of groMh and revenue that can be anticipated,

Recently, the City of Sonoma hos hod high turnover in severol senior manogement positions- No evidence

of o policies and procedures monuol exists for ony of the cemeteries, nor does the City publish

informotion on cemetery fee schedules; oll indicotinq neglect of cemetery operotions.

Response: We disagree partially with the finding.

Some procedures have been developed for sales and the process of working with customerc.
Additional policies and procedures are needed and will be developed as mentioned in response to R3.

The cemetery invoice forms do not hove a line item for colculoting soles tox for tangible items therefore,
the occounting software progrom used by Sonomo does not report on their soles tox liability, resulting in

loilure to chore, collecl report, or poy soles tax to the CDTFA.

Response: We disa8ree partially with the findin& see response to R1.



R1.

EXHIBIT A

By July 31, 2023, The City of Sonomo contocts the Colifornio Deportment of Tox ond Fee Administration to
estoblish procedures to collect, report ond pay soles tox on tdngible items sold ot the cemeteries (F1)-

Response: This recommendation has been implemented as follows.

The City of Sonoma examined financial transactions from the Cemetery Enterprise to determine if
sales tax is being handled in accordance with California Department of Tax and Fee Administraffon
(CDTFA) regulations.

The three cemeteries operated by the City of Sonoma provide space for interment of remains but,
with minor exception, do not engate in the sale of tangible products used in funeral services. The City
does not provide items such as caskets or grave markers but may provide associated goods and

services, such as the provision of engraving or the addition of a ring and vase set to an existing
memorial marker.

Sales and Use Tax Regulation 1505 makes a distinction between funeral directorc as retailers and as-

consumers. An example from that section is included in the recent Grand Jury report. ln this example,
the funeral director, acting as a retailer, charges the customer sales tax on tangible items, such as the
casket in the sample invoice, at the point of sale. ln this case, the funeral director would purchase the
casket under a seller permit and would not pay sales tax upon purchase from a wholesaler but would
collect it at the time of sale to the purchaser of cemetery goods. The City does not act as a retailer
and, as mentioned previously, does not sell caskets or other maior items associated with burial, as

these items are provided by the cemetery's customers. The City provides interment services, as can be

seen by the price list.

The City's cemetery operation acts as a consumer of tangible, taxable products in the provision of
cemetery services. As a consumer, the City should pay the sales tax liability when it purchases items

but does not collect sales tax from its customers. To validate our understanding that the City is a

consumer of goods in the provision of services, the lnterim Finance Director contacted the Santa Rosa

branch of the CDTFA on July 17, 2023. The representative confirmed that remifting sales tax when the
City purchases taxable items is allowable. Alternatively, the City could obtain a sellers permit and act
as a retailer, foregoing tax on items purchased and collecting and remitting sales tax at the point of
sale to customers of the City cemeteries, but this would be a more cumbersome process.

To determine if sales & use tax are being paid by the City, we examined the trial balance for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 2023. A trial balance provides a detailed list of all financial transactions in a

period. We examined 21 invoices from 18 vendors who provide goods and services to the cemetery.

The only vendors excluded were clearly not providers of tangible goods, such as the wireless provider.

lnvoices from three of the vendors examined indicated that sales & use tax was not being collected.
All other invoices charged sales tax on the invoice.

The first vendor provides items that affix to memorial markers, such as ceramic opals surfaced with a
picture of the deceased. This vendor is a wholesaler of cemetery products and does not ordinarily
charge sales tax to its clients, as they are primarily retailers. However, the vendor agreed to apply sales

tax to future purchases by the City.

RESPONSE TO GRAND JURY RECOMMENDATIONS
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EXHIBIT A

The second vendor is a provider of vaults and liners for use in the cemeteries. These materials are
often purchased and installed when interment spaces are being created, often in advance of sale to
customers. The vendor of these material is not willing to add sales tax at point of sale, however, the
City identifies unpaid use tax on items held in the Public Works inventory and remits this use tax to
the CDTFA following the end of each calendar year. ttems purchased from this vendor will be treated
in the same manner as these inventory items and use tax will be remitted to the state, annually.

The third vendor identified engraves and appoints existing monuments. As an example, when a
preneed customer is interred in a niche, this vendor will create a template and provide engraving and,
if requested, a ring and vase set on the memorial. Engraving is addressed by the CDTFA and appears to
be taxable if added to a new memorial, but not to an existing memorial. An existing marker is an
addition to real property and the engraving is not taxable, according to an opinion provided in a 1995

letter ruling from the State Board of Equalization (available on the CDTFA website). Conversely, ifthe
City purchased a new monument with engraving, that engraving would be considered part of the new
property, and therefore would be taxable. The additional engraving service provided to the City does

not appear to be taxable, as engraving is added to existing real property, However, ring and vase sets

and other tangible property are taxable. The vendor was notified to treat the City as a retail customer
and add sales tax to tangible property, if applicable.

The City of Sonoma Finance staff will continue to monitor trunsactions for cemetery operations to
ensure sales taxes are properly remitted, The lnterim Finance Director also discussed retroactive
treatment of sales and use taxes not remitted for taxable items procured from the vendors previously
discussed. Following advice from the CDTFA, the City will amend use tax submissions for the previous

three calendar years (CY 2020 -22) to correct those deficiencies.

By December 31, 2023, The City of Sonomo conducts d thorough onolysis of the systems, processet ond
procedures related to cemeteries, to include the current soltwdre progrom used. The Grond lury is owore
that the City of Sonomo has cited their intention, in their fiscol year (2022-23) gools, to complete o

finonciol onolysis of the Cemetery Fund and develop o plan for resolution of the deficit in the Fund, ond
we encourage the City to include on operotionol anolysis os well. (F7, F2, F3, F4, F7)

Response: This recommendation has been partially implemented and remaining implementation will
occur as outline below.

The City of Sonoma Cemeteries Monument Services Fee Form was updated in July 2023 to reflect the
current actual costs incurred by the City for engraving services, Ring & Vase Sets, and Photographs.

The revised form is in use for all service inquiries for the City Cemeteries.

On July 18, 2023 City staff and EDA Land Planning met to determine next steps based on findings
included in the November 2022 city of Sonoma cemeteries Planning Study including a financial

analysis and development of a strategy to address the Cemetery Fund deficit. A proposed scope of
work is being drafted and this analysis will be complete prior to December 31, 2023.
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EXHIBIT A

8y December 31, 2023, the City of Sonoma develops a policies ond procedures monual for the operotions
ofthe Cemetery Program. (F1, F2, F4, F5, F7)

Response: The recommendation has not yet been implemented but will be implemented in the future.

By December 31, 202j, the City of Sonoma designotes o mandqer to oversee the cemetery doy-to doy
operotions. (F2)

Response: This recommendation has been implemented as follows,

The City Manager has delegated the Cemetery Manager duties to the Assistant to the City Manager in
the interim while an analysis of the program, budget and revenue projections are evaluated. Based on
the outcome ofthis analysis, a recommendation to establish a new position dedicated to Cemetery
Management will be brought to the City Council for consideration by December 31, 2023.

By December 31, 2023, the City of Sonoma conducts o thorough review of the Cemetery Endowment
Fund. The Grand Jury is awdre that the City of Sonomo has cited their intention, in their fiscol yeor (2022-

23) goals, to complete a finonciol anolysis of the Cemetery Fund ond develop a plon for resolution of the
deficit in thot fund ond the Grond Jury recommends that the Endowment Fund is included in thot
onolysis. (F3, F5)

Response: The recommendation has not yet been implemented but will be implemented in the future.

On July 18, 2023 City staff and EDA Land Planning met to determine next steps based on findings
included in the November 2022 City of Sonoma Cemeteries Planning Study including a financial
analysis and development of a strategy to address the Cemetery Fund deficit. A proposed scope of
work, including evaluation of the Endowment Fund, has been requested for consideration and this
analysis will be complete prior to December 31, 2023.

The City of Sonoma staff will be updating existing and developing additional policies and procedures

for operations of the Cemeteries by December 31, 2023.


